
Mixed fruits (strawberries, blueberries, banana) and homemade granola with coconut

vegetables ground beef|

| piononoimpossible meat

Groups of 5 people or more will not be able to split the bill and 15% gratuity is mandatory. VEG ETAR I AN

Our food may come in contact with the following: Wheat, Eggs, fish, berries, milk & nuts. Please let us know of any allergy. Consuming raw or undercooked meats 
such as beef, pork, poltry seafood, shellfish or eggs may cause a foodborne illnessaa

B u e n V e c i n o c a f e . c o m
Buen Vecino Café cafebuenvecino

8 oz. 12 oz.&SOUP OF THE DAY

(5)

EMPANADAS homemade / turnovers

STARTERS

COD FISH CROQUETTE 

HAM CROQUETTES

(3) (5)| (12)|

(5) (12)|

EST. 2014

F e e l  a t  h o m e . . .

MONTAD ITAS
OPEN TOAST

*Toasty sourdough bread with your choice of
either avocado spread or our basil cream cheese.*

Add: (2) rounded toast +     | avocado  + 

8 oz.BOWL OF NATURAL MIXED FRUITS

PARFAIT
Strawberry, banana or plain (greek) yogurt with mixed fruits (strawberries, blueberries,

banana) and homemadre granola with coconut

STUFFED FRIED BREADFRUIT

MONTAD ITA (OPEN TOAST )  VEGG IE

STUFFED  FR I ED  BREADFRU IT

PARFA IT

TOMATO  JAM *
Homemade tomato marmalade, feta cheese, onions and balsamic reduction

BA CON  &  TOMATO
Bacon and cherry tomato and balsamic reduction 

EGG P LANT *
Fresh sautéed eggplant, cherry tomato, feta cheese and balsamic reduction 

PORTOB E L LO *
Fresh sautéed mushrooms, spinach, feta cheese and balsamic reduction

VEGG I E *
Spinach, almonds, cherry tomato, feta cheese and balsamic reduction

Add: egg +     | bacon +    | homemade malanga chips +  



PANCAKES

BrunchBRUNCH
all day

LA QU INCALLA
Perfect combination between salty and sweet.

Choose from:
Baked brioche french toasts or sourdough waffle
choose: original or pumpkin waffle
Fresh mixed fruits (strawberries, blueberries & banana)
or apple crumble.
Ham, turkey or bacon.
Fried or scrambled eggs.
Sautéed potatoes with cheddar cheese, french fries or three
ham croquettes.

FRENCH TOASTS

CLÁSICAS: Delicious freshly baked brioche french toasts with
fresh mixed fruits (strawberries, blueberries & banana) and
homemade granola with coconut. Choose: Honey ham, turkey
breast or bacon.

CRUMBLE PIE:       Grandma’s apple pie filling with cinnamon
on the top. Delicious baked brioche french toasts, whipped
cream, crumble pie and homemade granola crumble.

Add: nutella +   | sautéed herb potatoes +   | bacon +  

Add: bacon +    | avocado +    | egg +  
sautéed herb potatoes +  

Change from bread to: sourdough +    | mallorca + 
soba’o or integral bread +  

Chage it to: pancakes o waffles 

Add: nutella +      | bacon +     | egg + 

PANCAKES
Four homemade pancakes served with mixed fruit (strawberries, blueberries and
banana)and homemade granola with coconut or crumble pie.

TORT I L LA 3H
Three eggs omelette, honey ham, onions, tomatoes, cheddar
cheese and side of two rounded toasts. 

TORT I L LA DON LU I S
Two eggs omelette with spinach, mushrooms, cherry tomatos
and souteed onions. Includes two wheat rounded toasts.

TORT I L LA J IBAR ITA
Three eggs, sweet plantain, peppers, tomatoes, chorizo, 
mozzarella cheese and two rounded toasts.

LORENZO Y PEP I TA  sandwich
Fried egg, honey ham, bacon, cheddar cheese, onions
and tomatoes served in our thick cut brioche bread.

CORR I CORRE  wrap
Scrambled eggs, bacon, tomatoes, onions, served in a spinach
and cheddar cheese.
Choose: spinach or integral wrap

TORT I L LA JARD INERA
Two eggs omelette with spinach, mozzarella chesse, garnished
with mushrooms and side of two rounded toasts.

LA QU INCALLA

TORT I L LA JARD INERA

TORT I L LA 3H

8 oz.

Add: egg +     | sautéed herb potatoes +     | bacon + 
homemade tomato jam +    

CH I CKEN &  WAFFLE
Crispy fried chicken thighs and homemade sourdough waffle*
Choose: Original or pumpkin waffle

Add: nutella +     | bacon +     | whipped cream +      

WAFFLE  W ITH  FRU ITS
Fresh mixed fruits (strawberries, blueberries &  banana) over a
delicious sourdough waffle* Choose: Original or pumpkin waffle

Add: avocado + 

STEAK &  EGGS
With french fries or sautéed herb potatoes

FR I ED  EGGS

B LT
Bacon, local lettuce, tomato and swiss cheese

HAM,  CHEESE ,  EGG  AND

HOMEMADE TOMATO JAM
COMB INAT ION
ham, cheese, egg, tomato and fresh local lettuce

CROQUETTES  SANDWICH
crispy ham croquettes with swiss cheese in sobao bread

GR I L LED  CHEESE
Cheddar and mozzarella melted cheese on our thick
house brioche bread.

SCRAMBLE  EGGS

BREAKFASTlocal  eggs

TURKEY AND SWISS CHEESE

HAM AND CHEESE
HAM, CHEESE AND EGG

CHEESE AND EGG
BACON, EGG AND CHEESE

mallorca
croissant

sobao bread
whole bread

choose one

BR

EAKFAST ALL DAY
BREAKFAST ALL D

AY

Groups of 5 people or more will not be able to split the bill and 15% gratuity is mandatory. VEG ETAR I AN

Our food may come in contact with the following: Wheat, Eggs, fish, berries, milk & nuts. Please let us know of any allergy. Consuming raw or undercooked meats 
such as beef, pork, poltry seafood, shellfish or eggs may cause a foodborne illnessaa



sandwiches and wrapsSANDWICHES  &  WRAPS
Bread: saba’o or whole wheath  |  Wrap: spinach or whole wheat
*Add side: French fries , malanga chips or three ham croquettes +

CASA CLUB sandwich
Sautéed turkey breast, swiss cheese, bacon, tomatoes and
homemade guava sauce, served in our thick cut brioche bread.

BERENJENA  sandwich or wrap
Sautéed eggplants, your choice of either spinach or fresh local lettuce,
swiss cheese, onions, tomatoes and homemade guava sauce.
(Wrap, includes cranberries and almonds)

JUan BOBO sandwich
Home seasoned “pernil” roasted pork, swiss cheese, sautéed onions,
mustard, pickles and cilantro aioli on a brioche bun.  Add side*.

FR I JOLES  wrap
Refried black beans, your choice of either spinach or fresh local lettuce, 
almonds, cranberries, onions, tomatoes, carrots, swiss cheese and some
balsamic vinaigrette. 
(Wrap, includes cranberries and almonds)

VEGG IE  wrap
Fresh sautéed eggplant, carrots, tomatoes, mushrooms, sautéed onions,
your choice of either spinach or fresh local lettuce.
Choose your dressing: vinagreta balsámica, salsita de la casa (guayaba),
vinagreta raspberry, cilantro aioli, césar

EL  BARR IO  wrap
Chicken breast, refried black beans, your choice of either spinach
or fresh local lettuce, tomatoes, sautéed onions and mozzarella cheese.

B I STEC  sandwich or wrap
Home marinated beef steak made to order with swiss cheese,
tomatoes, sautéed onions, mayo, ketchup and mustard.

K IK I R I  P ÍO  wrap or sandwich
Choose between fried or sautéed marinated chicken breast,
sautéed onions, fresh local lettuce, cheddar cheese and our
aioli cilantro.

EL  VEC INDAR IO  wrap
Fresh sautéed eggplant, chicken thighs, our basil cream cheese,
your choice of either spinach or fresh local lettuce, tomatoes, sautéed
onions, almonds, cranberries and homemade guava sauce.
(Wrap, includes cranberries and almonds)

CHURRASCO  sandwich or wrap
Marinated skirt steak, swiss cheese, your choice of either spinach
or fresh local lettuce, sautéed onions and tomatoes. Choose between
pesto, ciolantro aioli or sautéed onions and mushrooms

B I C I -PLETA sandwich or wrap
Puertorrican classic: Honey ham and  roasted pork “pernil”, chicken
breast, swiss cheese and mayo-ketchup.

TURULECA sandwich or wrap
Chicken breast, onions, tomatoes, your choice of either spinach or fresh local
lettuce and our basil cream cheese.

PAVO sandwich or wrap
Sliced turkey breast, swiss cheese, your choice of either spinach or fresh local
lettuce, onions, tomatoes and homemade guava sauce. 
(Wrap, includes cranberries and almonds)

ATÚN  sandwich or wrap
Home-style tuna salad with mayo, your choice of either spinach or fresh
local lettuce, tomatoes, onions and cheddar cheese.
(Wrap, includes cranberries and almonds)

LOS  VEC INOS  sandwich or wrap
Honey ham and roasted pork “pernil”, cheedar cheese, your choice spinach
or fresh local lettuce, onions, tomatoes and house guava sauce.

CUBANO sandwich
Roasted pork “pernil”, honey ham, swiss cheese, pickles, mayo and mustard.

K IK I R I  P ÍO CHURRASCO

BERENJENA ATÚN

CASA CLUB JUAN BOBO

sides
FRENCH FR I ES

HAM CROQUETTES
MALANGA CH IPS

*

Groups of 5 people or more will not be able to split the bill and 15% gratuity is mandatory. VEG ETAR I AN

Our food may come in contact with the following: Wheat, Eggs, fish, berries, milk & nuts. Please let us know of any allergy. Consuming raw or undercooked meats 
such as beef, pork, poltry seafood, shellfish or eggs may cause a foodborne illnessaa



SALADS Your choice of spinach, local lettuce or mixed greens, cherry tomato,
onions, carrots, almonds, cranberries and feta cheese.

Dressings: balsamic vinegar | raspberry vinegar | house guava sauce |  pesto | olive oil

FRAPPÉ

EL BARR IO
Chicken breast and home style refried black beans. 

CHURRASCO
Marinated skirt steak. Select sauce: pesto, cilantro
aioli or souteed onions and sautéed mushrooms.

BERENJENA
Fresh sautéed eggplant.

B I STEC

PAVO

ATÚN
Tune steak 6oz.
Tuna salad 

FR I JOLES
Grilled beans mash.

Pollo
Chicken breast marinated, grilled or breaded.

VEGG IE

BUENVE BURGER
Wake up your instincts... Fresh meat, brioche bun, cheddar cheese, mesclun, sautéed onions,
homemade tomato marmalade, bacon, fried egg and frencha fries.

*extras +
CREATE  YOUR OWN

all our juices are natural
2 BASE WATER  |   ORANGE JU I CE   |   PASS ION FRU IT  JU I CE

COW MILK  |   *ALMONDS   |   *SOY  |  *OAT

FRU ITS1 BANANA  |   STRAWBERRY  |   PAPAYA  |   B LUEBERR I ES   |   M IXED FRU ITS

16 oz.

  Add: peanut butter + 
*Flavors: vanilla | caramel | hazelnut | amaretto | red velvet

BURGERS
Choose your cheese: cheddar  | suizo  | mozzarella

PERN I L I C IOUS
Fresh meat, creole "pernil" roasted Boston butt pork, brioche bun, swiss cheese, sautéed onions,
mustard, cilantro aioli and french fries.

METRO BURGER
Fresh meat, brioche bun, cheddar cheese, lettuce, sautéed onions, tomatoes, pickles, mayo, ketchup,
mustard and french fries. Classic!

EL  URBANO
Fresh meat, brioche bun, cheese choice and bacoOon and french fries.

Plant base Impossible meat, sourdough bread, cheese choice, lettuce, tomatoes, sautéed onions,
pickles and french fries,. Cheese & sauce choice up to you.

METRO GARDEN

Add: avocado+    | bacon +     | egg+     | homemade tomato jam + 

BUENVE BURGER

METRO GARDEN

Fresh fruits smoothie

homemade

Groups of 5 people or more will not be able to split the bill and 15% gratuity is mandatory. VEG ETAR I AN

Our food may come in contact with the following: Wheat, Eggs, fish, berries, milk & nuts. Please let us know of any allergy. Consuming raw or undercooked meats 
such as beef, pork, poltry seafood, shellfish or eggs may cause a foodborne illnessaa

IMPOSSIBLE BURGER
   burger made from plants

+ 

Change your bread for: mallorca +   | waffle +  | sourdough + 

Home marinated beef steak 

Sliced turkey breast.
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Café       Bar

GOOD  D R I N KS  •  GOOD  FOOD  •  GOOD  N E I G H BORHOOD

BEERS
NEON RAINBOW IPA

CORONA EXTRA

MEDALLA

MICHELOB ULTRA

ESPRESSO MART IN I
It’s a luxury  to enjoy this drink...
Vanilla vodka, coffee liquor and espresso

LATTE  MART IN I
Energy for the soul....
Rum coffee infusion, Irish cream and espresso

I R I SH  COFFEE
Tropic Irish...
Irish whisky, coffee liquor, Irish cream, milk froth and espresso

DOÑA ROSA
Refreshing and plesant for the morning...
Orange liquor, vanilla, vodka, fresh lemonade and cranberry

I C ED  EXTRA D IRTY CHA I
Coffee liquor, chai and espresso

MIMOSAS cup 2x

SPARKL ING  W INE

WINES
RED

WHITE

cup bottle

cup bottle

Orange, passion fruit, tropical cherry
or soursop

Hibiscus

Strawberry
Sparkling wine with fresh strawberrry puree

All coffees are double shot.  Extra shot +

+

*extras +

MILK

*SOY

*ALMONDS

*OAT

*extras +
F LAVORS

WHIPPED CREAM

COCONUT

VAN I L LA  VAN I L LA

VAN I L LA  SUGAR FREE

CARAMEL

CARAMEL  SUGAR FREE

CHOCOLATE

HAZELNUT

AMARETTO

WH ITE  CHOCO

RED VELVET

TEA

CHAMOMILLE
Manzanilla

APPLE CARAMEL CHAI
Black Tea

TISANE ROOIBOS

Buen vecino café
Green Tea

STRAWBERRY KISSES

ESPRESSO
CORTADITO
MACCHIATO
CHEMEX

COFFEE

FRAP CAFÉ
ICED BLACK
ICED LATTE
ICED CHAI
ICED MATCHA

COLD COFFEE

16 oz.12 oz.

**Ask about our variety of flavors

8 oz.6 oz. 12 oz.

AMER I CANO
LATTE
CAPPUC INO
MOCHACC INO
CHA I  LATTE
CHOCOLATE  HOT

MATCHA LATTE

**

Puerto Rican cof fee

Groups of 5 people or more will not be able to split the bill and 15% gratuity is mandatory. VEG ETAR I AN

Our food may come in contact with the following: Wheat, Eggs, fish, berries, milk & nuts. Please let us know of any allergy. Consuming raw or undercooked meats 
such as beef, pork, poltry seafood, shellfish or eggs may cause a foodborne illnessaa



Add: One scoop vanilla ice cream +

TO DR INK

CRANBERRY JU I CE

MART INELL I ’ s  APPLE  JU I CE

PERR I ER

CAN SODA

NATURALS  JU I CES
orange | passion fruit | tropical cherry | soursop

16 oz.|12 oz.

16 oz.|12 oz.
LEMONADES  HOMEMADE

Original

Ginger

Strawberry

MALTA

WATER BOTTLE

GLASS  OF  M I LK  COW

*ALMONDS
*SOY
*OATS

*extras +

LUNCH
Monday to Friday from 10am

DESSERTS

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST

SKIRT STEAK

BEEF STEAK

Penne Pasta | Include one side*

Include two sides*

chicken   |  skirt steak   |  tuna steak 

chicken  | skirt steak   |  tuna steak 

chorizo, chicken and bacon

chicken   |  skirt steak   |  tuna steak 

PASTAS

LUNCHES

CARBONARA PASTA

PENNE WITH PESTO

CREAMY PORTOBELLO

LA CARNOSA

8 oz

8 oz

6 ozTUNA STEAK

SIDES*
rice with black beans
pasta alfredo sauce

pasta with pesto sauce
sweet plantain

homemade salad
french fries

sautéed potatoes

(3) (5)|

Home breaded cripsy fried chicken
breast and french fries

CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN
BREAST WITH FRIES

CARROT CAKE

GUAVA PANETELA

GUAVA CR I SP I ES from

CARAMEL  TURTLE  CHEESECAKE

BROWN IE  DOUBLE  CHOCOLATE

ASSORTED COOK IES

naturals

Groups of 5 people or more will not be able to split the bill and 15% gratuity is mandatory. VEG ETAR I AN

Our food may come in contact with the following: Wheat, Eggs, fish, berries, milk & nuts. Please let us know of any allergy. Consuming raw or undercooked meats 
such as beef, pork, poltry seafood, shellfish or eggs may cause a foodborne illnessaa


